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Acquitted on Charge of Murder on 
Ground of Insanity on Advice 

of Chancellor. ifWe eell “Sea-lahlpt" only—wouldn't ' 
sell any other kind.

Wm. Rommtree & Co., Grocers.

COOKSVILLE.

Agriculture! Society Elect Officers and 
Fix Date of Fair.

COOKSVILLE. Jan. 13.—Cooksvllle 
Agricultural Society held their annual 
meeting on Tuesday and elected these 
officers : President, Major Thos. L. 
Kennedy; 1st vice-president, B. Shook; 
2nd vice-president, H. K. Bowden; ■ di
rectors, J. J. Hopkins, Robt. McCar
ter, Jno. Cralgle, Walchle Steen, Wm. 
Harris, Wm. Balelodk, Thos. Byrans, 
Wm. Pinkey, S. Harris; secretary, J. 
K. Morley; treasurer, Geo. McClelland.* 
The fair will be held on Wednesday, 
Oct. 6, 1909.

CITIZENS UNO FARMERS 
ME ARE OPPOSED

Men's Day in the Store for Men | |p(|
SERIES of stocktaking reductions on 

everything that a man, wears.
Look at the Overcoats—-Look at the 

Shirts and the Underwear. January 
prices. Nothing wrong with the goods.

* Stocktaking soon—that’s all.
Men’s Overcoats, Regular $18 and $20,

Saturday $15.
Men's Fine Grade Overcoats, fine imported black 

and brown English melton cloths, heavy winter 
weight materials, bright lustrous finish, made up in 
fashionable Chesterfield style. 46 and 48-inch lengths, 
with raw edges, silk velvet collar, hand-tallo.red by 

workmen, perfect fitting, finest mohair lin- 
mgs-and trimmings.' Regular $18.00 to $20.00. On 
sale Saturday.................... .......................................................... .

Men's Fur Trimmed Coats, $13.95.

IfA

LONDON, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—After 
15 minutes’ consideration the jury this 
morning acquitted, oa the ground of 
Insanity, Private Moir, late of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, charged 
with the murder by shooting of Sergt. 
Lloyd at Wolseley Barracks last 
spring. Chancellor Meredith In 
charge to the Jury said there was no 
doubt Molr had been insane.

Moir will be commited to the Hann 
11 ton Asylum, and Dr. Bruce Smith, 
provincial Inspector of prisons, says 
that not In 32 years has anyone sent to 
the asylum on account of epilepsy been 
allowed hla freedom.

“Under the verdict,” said the chan
cellor, “the. prisoner will be kept In 
close confinement till the pleasure of 

Is known, which means

>
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ifP. C. Harris Recommends Further 
Closing of St. Lawrence Market 

—Suburban News.
fi

r4 his if i

7<■ ■ ! -y ifbl'Ji ■ The action of Property Commissioner 
Karris in advising the board of control 
to sanction the closing of the northern 
section of the St. Lawrence Market for 
two weeks during the month of 
March, was practically the last straw 

| that broke.the camel's back.
I The dates suggested by Mr. Harris
I are from Feb. 18 to 26, to the Automo-
II bile and Sportsmen’s Exhibition, and 
I from March 1 to 6 for the Canadian 
I Cement and Concrete Association. The 
I revenue which will accrue to the city
I from the rental is placed by the pro-
II pert y commissioner at $1300.

The dates chosen, . from the stand
point of the business men in the St. 
Lawrence district, are most unfortu
nate, and represent a total cessation 
of all business for a much longer per
iod than appears on the surface. It 
is pointed out that when once the word 
has gone out that the market Is closed, 
a fortnight is always required to re
sume anything like normal conditions. 
Assuming this as an established tact, 
from Feb. 18 to March 26 the market 
will be virtually closed, while a cor
responding period will elapse before 
the general public will begin to resume 
the ordinary routine.

A Haphazard Way.
“How long do you think a private 

company would last, If they conducted 
business in that haphazard sort of 
way?” said R. C. Steele, ex-president 
of the board of trade, to The World />n 
Thursday.
of purpose, and keeping steadily at it 
that the big business firms of the city, 
or any enterprise is built up on a stable 
basis. It Is utterly wrong, and oppos
ed to the best interests of the city at 
large.”

“We must get busy and secure the 
co-operation of the city authorities 
against the proposal,” said Geo. Cros
by, a prominent King-street merchant. 
Mr. Crosby stated that .Aid. Church 
and other prospective cantifilatdti, prior 
to election, had intimated that the 
market would in all probability not 
be again closed.

C. B. Godden, the hardware man; D. 
Pike, Lembn Bros., and scores of others 
have from time to time testified to 
the great Injury to the merchants from 
the fatuous opposition of Mr. Harris 
and a pliant council.

Farmers’ Right Ignored.
From the standpoint of the farmers 

of York County, who, have largely 
made the city what it Is, the opposi
tion is even more strenuous and well- 
timed than the city man. That the 
farmer and the farmer's wife, should 
be compelled after driving anywhere 
from 10 to 30 miles in zero weather 
to find the doors of the St. Lawrance 
Market barred to trade, and be com
pelled to dispose of their farm pro
duce on the open street, or falling that 
to dispose of it from door to door, has 
aroused widespread dissatisfaction. 
The fact that the York toll gates were 
removed In compliance with a mutual 
understanding that the market ffces 
would be abolished, and . permanent 
quarters established, is beyond dispute.

The York County Council will meet 
within Hje next few days, and in spite 
of the fart that the city have ignored 
previous requests, the incoming coun
cil will take the' matter up in some 
way likely to achieve the end desired.

WEST TORONTO.

Event, Tho Long Deferred, Was Most 
Enjoyable.
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Scarboro Township the Storm Centre of 
Disease.

Re!
t m,v the crown 

practically he will be confined In an 
asylum for life. Tills trial shows the 
public are in danger from epileptics 
such as the unfortunate prisoner. Such 
people may go around without having 
knowledge of their condition and their 
homicidal mania may develop at any 

! time.
“Those in charge of affairs should see 

that epileptics such as the prisoner 
should be subject to imprisonment for 
life, or until. such time as médical 
science will have discovered a remedy, 
which has not yet been done.”

Moir, who had flushed and shown 
emotion by twitching lips .and- gulping 
throst when the verdict was announc
ed, was then led away thru the crowd
ed court-room.

The chief witness this morning was 
Dr. W. J. Robinson, superintendent of 
London Asylum, who declared Moir to 
be an epileptic, having treated him for 
that disease In 1906. Alcohol would 
excite an attack and when.senses were 
recovered the patient would have no 
knowledge of what might have occur
red. Alcoholic and epileptic mania 
were frequently confused.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of 
Toronto Asylum, believed Moir to be 
an epileptic. An epileptic was usually 
irritable. Up to a certain point mis 
Irritability might have nothing to do 
with epilepsy, but after that It had.

There were no addresses by counsel.

8 I

15.00Reports from the Township of Scar
boro are conflicting with reference to 
the smallpox "epidemic. In 'some quar
ters the disease is looked upon as be
ing practically under control, and 
treated with more or less levity, while 
other reports are sent out indicating 
the steady advance of the scourge. The 
churches are for the most part closed, 
and social functions, usually a big fea
ture in Scarboro at this season of the 
year, are for the time being postponed. 
Some 30 cases altogether have been re
ported to the medical health officer.

WANT MORE SCHOOL ROOM.

ti.
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ym Big Sale of 
* ours promises to 

outrival anything ever 
attempted by us. The 
prices at which we 
are selling our Furs 
will never be ap
proached again. A 
purchase will prove a 
big investment from 
every standpoint.

8
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All the advantages of a fur-lined coat are com

bined most effectively in this special fur-trimmed gar-
The shell or outer part

if --III‘ x 88
m -

v mif ment, even to appearance, 
is made from a fine imported black English beaver 
cloth. It is 50 inches long, and has a deep shawl col
lar of full-furred German otter, which can be fas- j 
tened close to neck, finished with frog fasteners, cut 
loose and roomy, lined with heavy quilted Italian 
cloth, and black glassade sleeve lining. January Sale 

price, Saturday ............................................................................J

L: A movement of ratepayers of s. w.
of Scarboro Township 

Is on foot for the formation 
of a new school section to em
brace Blantyre and Victria-avenue 
ai:d surrounding territory as children I 
of district rapidly settling walk two 
miles to Danfortii-road school. The 
ratepayers formed an association and 
held a meeting at W. Stewart’s, corner 
Blantyre and Wlndsor-streets at 8 
o'clock last night, and discussed the 
matter in all its phases. It Is prob
able that some well defined plan will 
shortly be submitted to the proper au
thorities for approval.

NORWAY.

corner h 13.95if m
I !

if mmif ^i
%
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n Men’s Heavy Brown and Khaki Duck Coats, 
lined with prime sheepskin, made with double-stitched 
seams, fly front, with clasp fasteners, finished with 
six-inch corduroy collar, reinforced flap pockets, dou
ble elastic knitted wool cuff on sleeves. Our regular 
price $5.00. January Sale price, Saturday . ..............

Royal Ermine, fancy neck pieces, 
several pretty styles. Former 
price $22.50. Pres
ent price.................

“It is only by continuity

if 3.9513.75jh j

ify
Teamster Sues for Damages sad Jury 

Awards ’Em.1 Beautiful Isabella Fox Sets, large 
stole, lined with best satin, and 
large rug muff. Former price, 

Present

i,
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I 11.—(Special.)—AJan.
case of peculiar interest to the Nor
way district was the action of the jurv 
assizes to-day in awarding Samuel 
Goodyear, a local teamster, $375 as the 
aftermath of a mlxup with a Scarboro 
and York trolley.

Goodyear was turning from Wood
bine-avenue on to the Kings ton-road 
one night last summer when his rig 
was struck and demolished, one horse 
killed and Goodyear badly shaken up.

NORWAY, K

$50.00.8 Men’s Flannelette Pyjam. 
as Reduced for Quick 

Clearance.
Made of heavy English flan

nelette, in^ pink, blue, grey and 

mauve stripes, trimmed with or 

without frogs, military or lay- 

down collar ; generous size bod
ies, perfect fitting, warm and 

comfortable, sizes 34 to 44. Reg

ular to $1.50. Saturday, 83C,

27.50 Clearing Line of Winter 
Weight Scotch Wool 

Underwear.

1200Men’s Neglige Shirts, 
to Clear Saturday, 75c.3 price

Genuine Natural Alaska Sable 
Scarfs, 70 inches long, trimmed 
with tails and heads.

I

ff8A$
“W.. G. & R." “Star” an£| 

English makes, cambric, zephyr 

and English Oxford Shirtings, 

plain, fancy and pleated bosoms, 

corduroy and coat style, cuffs 

attached or detached, guaranteed

Master-in-Chambers Balks Attempt 
to Rush Trial of Action Against y 

‘London Bylaw.

500 garments, men’s Scotch 
wool, “Penman’s,” and imported 
brands, some shirts are double 
breast and double back,. others 
double breast only. __ These gar
ments afford a high degree of un
derwear warmth, and strong 

qualities, unshrinkable,
34 to 44. Regular $ 1.00

Former

priçe $25.00. Pres- I A -7C 
ent price ................. ■ 8ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE.

Large Pillow' Natural Alaska 
Sable Muffs, finished with best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, and 

Former price

Mrs. Morrow/ who for several days 
•lias been quarantined at her home 9 
Westmoreland-avenue', with her hus
band, who is sufferiyiR from smallpox, 
lias also contracted the disease. The 
attending physician, however, believes 
that both pàtients will recover. The 
other inmates of the house are their 
twin children, a boy and •girl, 5 years 
old. neither one of wh&m as yet has 
shown- any smallpox symptoms. The 
house is being kept under a rigid 
quarantine. 1

A curious phase of the legal fight 
being made to block the City of Lon
don from consummating Its contract 
with the hydro-electric power commis-

£
gcprd at wrist. wearing

to fit, sizes 14 to 18. r Regular 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Satur

day, 75c.

sion transpired at Osgoode Hall yester
day.

J. E. Jones , appealed before Master- 
in-Chambers Cartwright and success
fully pleaded against the City of Lon
don being suddenly forced into a trial 
of the action. In the name of R. H. 
Smith, to declare, the power bylaw in
valid.

Mr. Jones produced an affidavit from 
A. H. Lefroy that the City of London 
only learned on Jan. 9 that the case 
had been set for trial at the assizes 
commencing on Jan. 11, whereas in 
September the plaintiff had announced 
an Intention of amending his claim.

As no amendment had been made, 
the City of London had not been placed 
in a position to put In its defence, and 
therefore was not prepared to go to 
trial.

In concurring with Mr. Jones in fa
vor of the City of London, the master- 
in-chambers exclaimed: “What earthly 
use wQuld there be In going down to 
trial if there is no defence?”

R. U. McPherson, for the plaintiff, 
argued that his client was within his 
rights.

“It’s a gross breach of

Present sizes
and $1.50 per garment. Satur

ai 8.00. 9.75 aprice

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, linings 
of best muskrat, collars and lap
els of natural mink, and finest 
broadcloth coverings.

day, 89C «arment.

ii

Men’s Furs ReducedgHIGHER SALARIES FOR JUDGESFormer
price $1 10.00. Pres-QQ Proposed Scale ot Stipend* for the 

Judiciary in the ï. S..

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The Legis
lative, Executive and Appropriation 
Bill was reported to the senate to-day 
by Senator Cullom for the committee 
on appropriations. The bill includes 
provisions for increasing the salaries 
of the president to $100,000 annually, 
inclusive and traveling expenses; of'the 
vice-president to $20,000, and of the 
speaker of the house to $20,000. Pro
vision is made also for increase 
in the salaries of federal judges as 
follows:

Chief justice of the supreme court, 
$18,000: associate justices. $17,500; cir
cuit judges, ’ $10,000; district judg 
$9000: chief Justice of the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia, $10,- 
000; chief justice and associate judges 
of the supreme court of the District of 
Columbia, $9000; chief justice of the 
court of claims, $7500; associate judges 
of the court of claims, $7000.

The provision of the bill increasing 
the salary of federal judges also in
cludes a re-adjustment of the salaries 
of other court officials.

r - Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, in wedge and 
driver shapes, fine quality and even, glossy curls. 
Regular up to $10.00. Saturday, $7.45.

Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves - and 
Mitts, No. 1 even curl, glossy skins, best -finish. 
Regular up to $20.00. Saturday, $12.00.

10 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, fine imported black 

English beaver cloth shell, select Canadian musk

rat linings, with otter and Persian lamb collars, 

sizes

urday special, $38.00.

Large Pillow Natural Muskrat 
Muffs, best satin lining, and cord if
at wrist. Former price .
$7.50. Present price. 4’. # D

The W. & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited,

g 36, 38, 40 and 42, full 50 inches long. Sat-
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—WEST TORONTO, Jan. 14.—To-night 

the long deferred Christmas entertain
ment under the auspices of the St. 
John’s Anglican Sunday school took 
place in the college of music, and was 
a most successful event. During the 
evening Dr. R. R. Hopkins, who is re
tiring from the position of Sunday 
school superintendent, was presented 
with a beautiful volume with colored 
plates entitled “The Cathedrals and 
Abbeys of England."

J. S. Kirkwood, postmaster at West 
Toronto, will probably be one of those 
appointed to the collegiate institute 
board. There are three vacancies on 
the board and the name of ex-alder-» 
man Howell is also mentioned.

Jacob Casselman, Maria-street. will 
before Police Magistrate Ellis

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-626 Y0NCE 8T.
FRUIT GROWERS COMING 

WITH SOME SUGGESTIONS
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

es,
Cor, Yonge and Temper

ance Sts., Toronto.
etiquet on the 

part of my learned friends’ principal,” 
said Mr. Jones, “to inveigle us into all 
these notices of motion and surprise 
us at the trial.”

1 l
-tGoods shipped to sny point in Ontario. 

Special attention to mail ordera. Write for
wine liât. Phone N. 192. ISSHIPOWNERS’ UNION OTTAWA WANTS HOTEL Deputation to Impress Railway 

Commission To-Day With Handi
caps in Niagara District.

THart, W. C. MoCalla, R. Thomson. Thor- 
old: W. M. Hendershott. Louth: ti. H. 
Rittenhouse, J. H. Broderick, C. M. 
Honsberger, F. Blailtie. Pelham: G. C. 
Brown, A. Railton, D. Llghtle. Clin
ton: S. Ml Gulp, W. J. Andrews, W. B. 
Rittenhouse, H. S. Peart, John Bren
nan. North Grimsby: A. H. Pettit, J. 
N. Metcalf, H. L. Robeys, T. Wool- 
verton, A. G. Pettit. Saltrteet: J. Car
penter, J. W. Smith, E. D. Smith. M. 
Pettit, J. E. Henry, E. Lee. Walnfleet: 
C. Henderson, L. Weaver. South Grim
sby: A. E. Adams, Jayson Merritt. 
Barton : H. r Burkholder, Geo. Awrey, 
F. McLean, H .lewis. Ancaster: H. 
Regan. Stamford: „C. F. Munro Thos. 
Berlman.

It was decided to continue the series 
of educational meetings this year. The 
Pomological, Society of Amerjca will 
meet in St.’ Catharines, this year, and 
the following entertainment committee 
was appointed: M. Pettit. R. Thomp- 
son W. H. Bunting. C. E, Fisher, A. 
H. Pettit. H. L. Roberts, W. M. Hen- 
dershott. ;

GOVERNMENT printers get more

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special).—To
morrow the employes of the printing 
bureau receive an increase lt> 
bringing them on 
wages of the printers, pressmen, lino
type operators of Toronto and Mont
real. The increase will be about 8 per 
cent.

Went -to Do Away With Destructive 
Competition. And Will Ask -Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 

Stir Up the G. T. R.I

0NEWCASTLE, Eng., Jan. 11.—Ship
owners of northern England, represent-*
Ing more than $50,000,000 worth of ton
nage, met to-day under the Chairman
ship of Sir Walter R unci man, and took 
the first steps toward the formation 
of an international union of shipown- gery 
ers. with the object of improving the (j]iarieg
position of the business and arrange- perjury is the charge. He was

■- ments thru which competition may be a„owed out on ban.
less destructive and the supply of ton Two hockey matches' were played oil 
rage equalized to meet the demands of j j.avll)a Rj;,k last night. The first, be- 
freights. and for maintaining freight $ween victorias and St. Helen's, .re
charges at a remunerative level. | Nulted in a tje- ^_2. Ravinas defeated

„ . -, „ 1 the Brotherhood of St. Paul in theBook* Stolen b rout .Slterifl * < ape. ,.lX. iOTTAWA. Jan. 14.-(«pecial).—A pe- ! Tnvenüe S O E
CHliar disappearance of important j ", ^officers’ for the
books from the store of Irving and Co., ' hate ll w p p ' , .,
tailors, 8park;-street, has. occurred. i commg .sea^o‘v K*

The .firm had gone into liquidation • JoLy; -W.P., Lro. Harold Mu . » • •
and the stock and books were seized Brp. Stephen Mould, W. chap « .
by the sheriff. The place was locked ^r0- Hughes; secretary^ Bro. H.
up, but sonieone secured entrance and ^ • Blackburn ; treasurer. B. o. 
the books have been abstracted. Mould; committee, Bros. Raven, Pio-

bert, MacUay, W. Burt, Rydlng and 
^ i Snigley; inside guard. R. Burt; outside 

! guard, L. "Ernies. P.P. Bro. Raven of 
Worcester Lodge No. 47, conducted the ii'E BI.OCKADE in b. c. 
nrocedings.- After the ceremony an en- AFFECTS G.T.P. CONSTRUCTION

T'l , c i Movable evening was spent, with Bro. ; ----- :----  /I rie most popular 'Popping, president of thç adult A AN COUVER, B. C., Jan. 14.—(Spe- 
brand of shafi to- 'odge in the chair. Prizes were dis- cial.)—Passengers arriving from the
, , h l iributed by Bro. Raven P.P. Many north this- evening say that Skeena
bacco, made by Jrieuds from Worcester Lodge, S.O.E.. River, in northern British Columbia,

wnTl,l’ No. 47, and Rose of Kent. D. O. E.. No., )« a --olid mass of ice for 40 miles from
Inc ViOIlUb best were present and took part in the >ts mouth. ✓
makers, IS, wit - : entertainment 1 • ”teamens have been able to reach

, , Your Kind ofOyater*. Port Essington for a week, and the
out doubt ’ ! “First eatcb your rabbit" Is the way, place Is completely Isolated.

*an bid English receipt begins. " Some railroad construction camps
* -pp,'- modem version, applied to oy- the Grand Trunk Pacific are short of

supplies and the camps may have to

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The 
board of control this afternoon, as a 
result of the long continued inaction of 
the Grand Trunk Railway In regard to 
the proposed new -hotel on Major’s Hill 
Park, determined to send a deputation 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Starting out with promises to build 
this hotel within a certain time, the 
Grand? Trunk has escaped responsi
bility by avoiding the obligation to be
gin at any certain time, and with the 
erection of palisading work was sus
pended. The city now wants this un- 

; TOPEKA. Kansas, Jan. 14,-The sightly obJect removed. .
te°rP-ef^r*1 nî1™’ RpPub,i^an headquar- RUSSIAN COI W^IL OF EMIMRI'. 
ters for 30 years, burned at 4 o clock '*■
this morning. The cause is unknown. ! ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 14.—The 
.: 1-amoert of Emporia, former | Official Gazette announces the New 

district attorney is the only person I Year's appointments, including those of 
missing of the 100 guests.

There were several broken 
on account of jumping from 
floors.

Loss $100,000.

«FATAL HOTEL FIRE4

-(Special).1Two Live* I.o*t in Bnrnlnr of Frame 
Structure at Everett, Wn*h.

Wash., Jan. 14—Two 
persons were burned to death, another 
was fatally burned and two painfully 
injured In the destruction of the Great 
Northern Hotel by fire to-day.Ignltlon of 
gasoline caused the fire. The hotel 
a two-storey frame structure.

TOPEKA HOTEL BURNED.

GRIMSBY. Out., Jan. 14 
President WllliAm H. Buntipg presided 
at the annual meeting to-day of the 
Niagara Peninsitia Fruit Growers' As
sociation. The entire district was re
presented and much time was devoted 
to a discussion of the lack,of facilities 
afforded growers by express companies 
and the excessive rates, charged for 
sliipinents of fniit. When the matter 

before thé board of railway cbm- 
rnissioners in d'or on to to-morrow the 
following comn)lttee will be present:

A. E. Kimmins, J.

Vappear
in the morning on a charge of for- 

The. police also arrested 
AVilUams of Maria-street last

Tweiy *EVEREJ'T, SPECIALISTS
In disease» ot Skin, Blood and N*; 
Special Ailments ot men only. One Tint t 
omoe advisable, bqt if impossible, «end nia , 
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. Tg 

Hours-10 to 1 arid 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L F
DRS. SOPER and WHITS

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontarioj .j

wasi r».1
Vloy^ 
man 
hi cm
fact!
prot
fact]
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No. 21,
THE DIAMOND CALÏ6 HORSESHO* 

COMPANY UMPT«n.
Hendershott,

W. Smith. F. Ai Goring, M. Pettit, Mr.
Metcalf, H. Fletning, T. HI P. Carpen
ter, E. L. Jemffietts, R. Thompson, J.
W. Brennan, W. B. Bridgeman. They 
will be accomRallied by many other 
growers, to'givej moral aid to the fight, 
and vegetable rrlen will also he on hand.
A resolution adopted to-day will also 
be submitted, declaring that : “It is 
desirable that ; every effort tie made 
to bring to bear! upon the railway com- 

, I rnissioners the importance to the fruit
DDr vccKA'f’nèîêr «Jothc* Xoit. ( industry of several reductions of (1)

J^n" l4 - i express rates; 42) graded rate on large 
ASiKeC*alT am et 4,1-613 KeiTof Pr,bCe i shipments, also car loads; (3) eliminat- 
Albert Jail will take six Doukhobor ,n peering and rough handling; (4) 
women, who have been confined in jail • fixBing responsibility regarding delays 
f ,rii\e i?a8t S f monthS’ t0 their homes and a proper (ltethod of settling just 
at Hileberno. to-morrow. claims within

These women are some of the pil- proper accommbdation both as regards 
gnms who spent last nyinter at Fort ^rs and shelters at points of ship- 

on wh° Persisted in doing ment be provided.
without clothes last 3ear. They haie A committee• composed of Joseph 
quite recoxercd from frenzy and wear x weed le and Joseph Smith reported 
clothes and eat anything given them. thaClhey had (lost jear tried the new 
When they first arrived at the jail they ; VI VII. sbraying mixture as well- 
had to be fei by force. as the old reliable lime and sulphur,

and when trees sprayed were examined 
in the fall they were found 
good condition, the scale being almost
entirely dead, j The treasurer s report • - ^------------ —— , . Talked Laxv Reform.
showed a balance of over $250 on hand", ; Fairweatker’e Great Clearing. First ward Liberals last evening
but the association will appeal to the i Men of taste and men of good busi- cussed law reform. The subjecU^Bj 

! legislature for a - $300 grant. ’ ness sense arc making the most of the I introduced by J. M. Ferguson,
Directors xvére elected as follows: j Fairweather's (84-86 Yonge-street) win- Intosh and C. T. Lyon. and parti 

OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—Fire losses In Niagara Township, F. A. Gbring, Av j ter clearing—where hundreds of- excel-] ed in by Elgin StihofT, Wil'iam 
Ottawa last vear w'ere remarkablj- ldw, Onslow, W. O. Burges, H. Stj C. Fish- lent lines in men’s wear are selling sr., W. W. Parks, A. C, Ross, K 
being but $71,874, compared witlj $581,- cr, W. Armstfong. Grantham: W. H. at one-third to one-half oft tho market English, H. Dickson and Mr. Maci 
824 in the previous year. Bunting, F. A, Robertson, F. G. Stexv- 1 prices. gi*,

Mr.

the council of the empire, whiph re
mains practically unchanged.
Witte. Premier Stolypin, Ex-Yiceroy 
Admlral AlexiofT and other leading 
members are all re-appointed.

The newspapers' reviews of 1908 are 
generally written in a gloomy strain.
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►wages 
a level with the 1BlTCHAM

Shag
A Jyg«tCISTtSM w

“A few ADVANTAGES of the_____
mond Calk Horseshoe" : f / ■ _ Jc a 

It saves time. It saves~-money, f: 
saves your horse. ; 1The calk, being adjustable, the »nw. .
has not got to bq removed to oe 
sharpened.
340 George Street. PETERBORB, ORB
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PHONE RATES TUMBLE.

CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 14.—The pro
vincial government announces a re
duction in its residence telephone rates 
from $25 to $20 a year.

Si reasonable period; (5)1 nurrcsttC»\J ccMirteè'n jI

t
MITCHAM SHAG --------------------J -N

YORK LOAN DIVIDENDS.

3”he liquidators of the York 
a fid Savings Company will not j 
ready to pay dividends until Joy 1 

August.

/ ■ » t n nt 
thester^, is "First b-uy 'Sealsihipt.' "

It is made in Surrey. Eng., of high- "SealsMpt” oysters have that dis- j be closed down, 
class tobacco, and I he price is, four- Lnetiye, salt oyster flavor. The reason 
ounce tin, 40c. • thev are racked in galvanized steel „
41,so Rough-cut Cavendish, by me t V ' scaled air-tight with ice Church in Brooklyn, N. Y.. is believed

arxrfcr"-» "n-- bs •&&£' sss saksïï sï
un îir best^EngliiTh oysters' cannot bloat, nor collect duet, tains in New Mexico.__________________ _
To lui ecu*. ! nor germs.

( “Sealshipt oystei-s are - guaranteed.
The xyhite porcelain ease bearing the 

t-rade mark, from

Sold Drug* Without Llernne.
Walter Sxvain paid $20 and costs for 

each of txvo breaches of the Pharmacy 
Act, to which- he pleaded guilty In af
ternoon police court yesterday.

'He had sold drugs without a license.

w a1A. Rev. L. Tracy, rector of an Episcopal
Not to Tutor Alphonse.

PAU. Jan. 14.—Wilbur Wright, who 
arrix-ed here to-day with Hart O. Berg, 
says there is nr truth in the report 
that he has been engaged by King Al
fonso of Spain to teach him to fly.

Ito be in Sal
me
Vorj
a (\

(; which you"buy' “ScaLhipt” oysters, is j 
f/1 your protection. Y" ou can br ju^t as :

, uu , 1 particular about any other food—“bcal—
^ I shipt'^ oysters are tor particular people. 1

Ottawa Fire Louse* Lnw. s- Ot
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WATCH REPAIRINGthe Wonly
WANLESS & CO.
398 YONGE STREET’
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